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Candy Fact: Each Kernel of CANDY CORN has  its 

own unique shape, like a snowflake.

Happy (ALMOST) Halloween!
We are wishing everyone king sized

candy bars, treats instead of tricks, and

lots of happy faces. I would also like to

have a moment of silence for our

incredible teaching staff that is handling

Halloween on a whole other level...

(moment of silence)...our superheroes 

 and sugared up unicorns appreciate you

so very much. Thank you to all of our

Room Parents for also making the week

extra special! 

 

 

The average pillow case can hold 47.75 LB and 1690 pieces of candy!

If your kids trip and go flying, their candy won't!! #tearprevention

Your kids will eventually go to sleep, and the candy will thrive in a

pillowcase environment...ready for a visit from Mommy. 

Pillowcases attract more candy in general. The larger the pillowcase,

the less people think your child has. It's Halloween roulette. 

 

Why every kid should Trick Or Treat with a pillowcase.



What We've Learned So Far

Candy Facts: The Chocolate Cream Bar is the oldest candy bar in the world. 

November 2019 Calendar 

11/05   No School - Election Day 

11/05   Election Day Bake Sale

11/12    PTO Meeting 7:00PM - 8:00PM

11/19 - 11/21    Early Release / Report Card Conf.
11/19 - 11/21    Scholastic Book Fair

11/27    Early Release 

11/28 - 11/29    No School - Thanksgiving Recess

The ALL 4 Kids Consignment Sale was a huge success. 
We have so many people that we would like to thank!!
 
Thank you to the incredible
 All 4 Kids Committee!!
Jessica Abate
Jessica Bosenberg
Jen Buckley
Kelley Geller
Silvia & Angel Goldman
Kim Kiernan
Jennifer Kim
Jackie Lachance 
Lynda Legasse
Kelly Lewis
Michelle Moon
Nicole Morales
Amy Pascal
Tami Willy
Tracey Staehle - Chair
Rebecca Mahoney - Chair

Thank you Rebecca Mahoney and
Tracey Staehle for leading the way!
The event was a huge success and
brought in over $9,500.00!! Thank you
to every volunteer that donated their
time and their hands to help. 
 
Thank you to our Custodial Staff for
helping along the way - Dave Cyr, Carl
Michaud and Jose Soto.
 
Thank you to Meg Boyd for writing
over 100 consignor checks and
getting them in the mail so quickly! 
 
It takes a village to pull this off...we
are so thankful!!



How lucky are we to have the World's Most Amazing

Halloween Committee?!! They hosted one of our best

Halloween celebrations yet!! 

 

Thank you to the incredibly talented Harrison Family,

Robert Carmen and all who volunteered to make the

night special. 

 

Thank you to all of you that were able to help with a

station. Several volunteers manned stations for the

entire evening!  Thank you to all of our Moment

Makers! 

Do you like to bake? Do you like to purchase already baked products

and pretend like you made them? Do you like to eat cookies? Do you

like to say hello to people and help them make a purchase? 

.....YES!! 

I knew it. You would be perfect for our Election Day Bake Sale!!

Please consider donating a baked good, or your time. I brought my 3

kiddos (#wolfpack) up there last year and we had the best time

working the sale! Word to the wise...if you see any of the Whoopie

Pies, buy them fast. They sold out last year in 20 minutes. 

byMargaret Brown

CLICK ME

November 5th - Latimer Lane, 7:00AM - 2:00PM 

Pickle Facts: In order for a pickle to be considered a pickle in the State of
CT, it must bounce. We reported at least 12 pickles to authorities last week.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0849a8ad2aa0fe3-llpto


SKI CLUB

It's about that time!! 
 
Sign up for Ski Club...
 
Starting January 6th the
club will be held Mondays
after school!
 
Kids will be back to school
between 7:15 - 7:30 PM!
 
Ski Club is for all skill sets!!
 
Unfortunately we will no
longer be offering Polar
Bear rides.
 
Flyers coming home soon!

We have a winner!!
The Box Top Committee counted 515

box tops! Congratulations to Mrs.
Roth's class for collecting the most and
earning an extra 10 minutes of recess!! 

Keep collecting. Keep using the App. 
 

#boxtopcommittee4eva



Thank you to everyone that was able to share

our All 4 Kids Post on Facebook!! Chatter on

Social Media makes a big difference in the

turnout we see...and there was a definite

uptick in the shopping traffic this year. 

 

We had more shoppers than ever!

THANK YOU!!

CVS Receipts

Marty the (grocery store) Robot 

Can Openers

Watching anyone under the age of 4

apply chap-stick

Chipmunks

Letting a small child carry an umbrella

Stickers

Wet socks

 

 

 

Candy Facts: Germans consume twice as much candy as Americans. 
I think it's because we are busy eating ice-cream? 

A BIG Thanks to Principal Luzietti for
taking a Pie at the Halloween event on
Friday. We got 75 shares...he got pie!

Thank you for making things fun!!

Things that cause anxiety.

Join us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LatimerLanePTO



Save The Date.
Our next PTO Meeting

will be on Tuesday,
November 12th at the

School from 7-8PM. 
 

Please make plans to join us!!
Principal Luzietti will be walking us through the
facilities master plan and reconfiguration study.
He will talk about the benefits and challenges,
enrollment trends, and information regarding
upcoming public forums and the proposed options
you will be hearing about! THIS IS BIG STUFF. 


